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Welcome to the world of hirilun! It’s a dark and stranger
world where you will need to run and jump nonstop to

reach the goal. The best time limit runners are collected
in a single game. Compete with your friends and beat the

world record. Features: - Dash, sprint, and jump at
speed! - Hijack vehicles and traverse the city in style! -
Race in co-op and find out who is the king of this crazy

city! - Play with your friends and compare achievements
in leaderboards! Try to beat the current score in each of

the levels. It's not easy but you will gain more experience
for the next attempt. Do you have what it takes to be on
top of your game and be the King of Hirilun? Oculus Rift

and HTC Vive are in development. If you are interested in
working with us on an Oculus Rift or HTC Vive version,

we are looking for some good Unity programmers. If you
would like to join the team, visit the following link and we
will be in contact with you: Join us at the following links
and check out some of our works: Contact us: Facebook
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Page: Twitter: YouTube Channel: Website: Oculus Rift
and HTC Vive are in development. If you are interested in

working with us on an Oculus Rift or HTC Vive version,
we are looking for some good Unity programmers. If you
would like to join the team, visit the following link and we
will be in contact with you: Contact us: Facebook Page:

Twitter: YouTube Channel: Website: About Thecavalry: Hi
guys, this is Adam the leader of the team behind the
game We love designing games, and we are proudly

independent! We decided to create Thecavalry:
Impossible

Hirilun Features Key:
Fast-paced top-down game - 10000000% more fun with 50x the possibilities!

Multiplayer co-op mode
Get a Hirilun Game PSP cheat sheet
HD graphics & increased framerate

AI-controlled or convience mode (press the left joystick to trigger)
Voice-over, that makes it more fun.

Hirilun Game Key features:

Fast-paced top-down game - 10000000% more fun with 50x the possibilities!
Multiplayer co-op mode
Get a Hirilun Game PSP cheat sheet
HD graphics & increased framerate
AI-controlled or convience mode (press the left joystick to trigger)
Voice-over, that makes it more fun.

Hirilun will be availble worldwide in October 2008 on the Android Market.

Hirilun Game PlayStation Cheats

Hirilun Game on Google Play

Hirilun is Delighted to announce new Android Google Play application
It will release globally in October 2008.
Check out Hirilun Game for Android Market details!
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